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1 Parallel Merge
There are two well-known types of Merge:
(1)

External Merge
α

β

Properties:
 anoni al type of Merge

→
α

β

 takes two distin t rooted stru tures

and joins them into one

(2)

Internal Merge

Properties:

α

 yields the ee t of synta ti move-

α

ment

→
β

 takes a subpart of an existing stru -

ture as one of the two obje ts

β

 displa ed element is simply remerged

(not opied, et .)

Citko now proposes a new type of Merge whi h is a mixture of the two presented above,
i.e. it ombines the properties of internal and external Merge.
(3)

Parallel Merge
α
α

α

→
γ

β

α

β
γ

β
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Properties:

 ombines the two by taking a sub-

 involves two distin t rooted obje ts
(α and β )

 reates symmetri stru tures

part of one of them

2 Parallel Merge and Linearization
The Problem:

Kayne's (1994) Linear Corresponden e Axiom (LCA)

 LCA derives linear pre eden e from stri t asymmetri

- ommand.

 This bans symmetri stru tures from syntax.
 Thus, Parallel Merge is in ompatible with the LCA.
 Bare phrase stru ture theory is adopted here. Thus, Parallel Merge stru tures

look as follows:
xmax

ymax

x
zmax
y
The LCA fails to unambiguously and totally order these Parallel Merge stru tures:
 Assume that ymax will - ommand xmax in a later stage of the derivation. Thus,

all terminals of ymax will pre ede the terminals of xmax .

 But zmax is part of both, whi h means it will end up both following and pre eding

itself.

The solution:

 Basi insight of the LCA: Linear ordering is part of the phonologi al omponent

+ an be unambiguously derived from asymmetri

- ommand.

 This insight is ompatible with bare phrase stru ture and the solution lies in

determining where exa tly the LCA applies.

 Sin e the LCA is linked to pronun iation, it does not need to apply throughout

the derivation, whi h leaves an es ape hat h.

 Parallel Merge stru tures are allowed as long as by the time the LCA applies the

shared element has undergone overt movement (and, therefore, left the shared
node, where the element annot be linearized).

 Consequently, Parallel Merge is allowed, if its ee t is not visible in the end.
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3 A Parallel Merge Approa h to A ross-the-Board
Wh-Questions
(4)
(5)

I wonder what Gretel re ommended and Hansel read.
Step 1: Merge read and what, proje t read :
Vmax
read

(6)

what

Step 2: Parallel Merge of re

(7)

what

ommended

:

re ommended

Linear order presentation of Step 2:
Vmax
read

(8)

and what, proje t re

Vmax

Vmax
read

ommended

Vmax
re ommended

what

Step 3: Parallel derivation of the two lauses:
Tmax
Hansel

Tmax
T

T

Gretel

T
T

vmax
v

Vmax

vmax
v

read

Vmax
re ommended

what

But what about Case he king?
 Citko adopts the probe-goal approa h from Chomsky (2000,2001): feature he king

is repla ed with feature valuation & Case is not a primitive feature but a reex
of φ-features on the heads T and v.

 Uninterpretable features enter the derivation unvalued, Agree provides values

under appropriate stru tural onditions.

 The system does not ex lude that one goal an agree simultaneously with two or

more probes.

 Moreover, nothing prevents a single element from parti ipating in multiple Case

valuations, sin e Case assignment is divor ed from movement.
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(9)

Step 4: Merging the two lauses with the onjun tion head:
&max
&
&

Tmax

Tmax

Hansel

T
T

Gretel
vmax

v

T
T

vmax

Vmax

v

read

Vmax
re ommended

what

 A standard approa h to oordination is hosen: the two onjun ts are in an a-

symmetri relationship.

 & heads the relationship, one onjun t is merged as omplement, the other as

spe ier. There is eviden e for this stru ture:

 (i) A quantier in the rst onjun t an bind a variable in the se ond onjun t,

but not vi e versa:
(10)

a. Every professor and his spouse attended the onvo ation.
b. *His spouse and every professor attended the onvo ation.

 (ii) The onjun tion head forms a onstituent with the se ond onjun t:

(11)
(12)

a. John read a book yesterday, and the newspapers.
b. *John read the newspapers yesterday, the book and.

Step 5: The omplementizer proje tion is onstru ted:

Cmax
C
C

&max
&

&

Tmax
Hansel

Tmax
T

T

Gretel
vmax

v

T
T

Vmax
read

vmax
v

Vmax
re ommended
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what

 The shared element
 It is assumed that

what

moves from the shared node to Spe C.

is pronoun ed in this position. Thus, no problems with
the LCA arise, be ause every item an be unambiguously assigned a position in
the linear string.
what

 Other multidominan e approa hes fall short on this point, be ause they do not

address linearization at all or stipulate onstru tion spe i rules.

4 Consequen es of the Parallel Merge Approa h to
A ross-the-Board Wh-Question
4.1 Mat hing ee ts
What is it?
 It is the requirement that the fronted wh-pronoun mat h in ase the gaps inside

the two onjun ts.

 (13)

a.

Kogo
Jan lubi t
a Maria podziwia t?
who.a Jan likes t.a and Maria admires t.a
`Who does Jan like and Maria admire?'
b. *Kogo/Komu Jan lubi t
a Maria ufa t?
who.a /dat Jan likes t.a and Maria trusts t.dat
`Who does Jan like and Maria trust?'

How to a ount for that in the present approa h:
 The wh-element is merged with two verbs and it must satisfy whatever ategory

and ase restri tions are imposed by them.

 In ase of mismat hing requirements, one wh-element simply annot fulll both

of them simultaneously.

 Thus, one requirement remains unsatised whi h gives rise to ungrammati ality.

An ex eption: Mismat hes are possible as long as the appropriate ase-forms are synreti :
(14)

a.

Kogo
Jan nienawidzi t
a Maria lubi t?
Who.a /gen Jan hates
t.gen and Maria likes t.a
`Whom does Jan hate and Maria like?'
b. *Czego/Co
Jan nienawidzi t
a Maria lubi t?
what.a /gen Jan hates
t.gen and Maria likes t.a
`What does Jan hate and Maria like?'

 This is a puzzle if we assume that there are distin t wh-pronouns in the lexi on

(one for genitive, one for a usative) whi h happen to sound the same. In that
ase, ungrammati ality ought to follow.

 Instead, it is assumed that there is only one underspe ied form, whi h is om-

patible with an a usative as well as a genitive ontext.
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 More on retely: Citko assumes a Distributed Morphology (DM) approa h, in

whi h terminal synta ti nodes are nothing but feature bundles (no phonologi al
ontent) and vo abulary insertion applies post-synta ti ally.

 So, the shared DP re eives the ase information

ase:[a ,gen℄ and sin e the

lexi on has an item available whi h ts into this ontext, the derivation is li it.

 So what is responsible for the ungrammati ality of example (14-b) above is not

the mismat h in ase features itself, but rather that no lexi al item an realize
both information simultaneously.

4.2 Covert A ross-the-Board Movement
The present analysis predi ts that overt ATB movement does not exist:
 The overt movement (in narrow syntax) is responsible for Linearization to be
appli able at the end of the derivation.
 Covert movement on the other hand only happens at LF and, therefore, has no

ee t on syntax or PF.

 Consequently, the shared element remains in-situ in syntax and the illi it Parallel

Merge stru ture is still present when the LCA applies. This leads to the rash of
the derivation.
This predi tion is borne out as the following eviden e shows:
 ATB question in wh-in-situ languages: Chinese, Korean and Japanese are widely
known as wh-in-situ languages. A Chinese example is given below:
(15)

Zhangsan xihuan shenme ren
Lisi taoyan shenme ren?
Zhangsan like
whi h person Lisi hate whi h person
`Whi h person does Zhangsan like and whi h person does Lisi hate?'

 These questions are not ungrammati al but la k the "single-individual reading"

typi al of ATB questions.

 To make this reading available, overt wh-movement has to take pla e:

(16)

Shenme ren
Zhangsan xihuan Lisi taoyan?
whi h person Zhangsan like
Lisi hate
`Whi h person does Zhangsan like and Lisi hate?'

 This is striking sin e Chinese is widely known to la k overt wh-movement and

the fa t that it has to resort to exa tly that in the ATB ontext indi ates that
the overt ounterpart is not available.

 The same holds for Korean and Japanese.
 Moreover, ATB quantier raising also does not seem to exist. Consider the follo-

wing example, where the existential quantier annot take wide s ope:

(17)

Every philosopher read
paper.

some paper
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and every linguist reviewed

some

4.3 A ross-the-Board Wh-movement in Languages with Overt
Multiple Wh-Fronting
 It an also be shown that a simple parallelism onstraint requiring ea h onjun t

in a oordinate stru ture to ontain a gap does not su e as explanation for this
phenomenon.

 If it were the ase, a stru ture like the following would be expe ted:

(18)

Two onjun ts with equal numbers of fronted wh-elements and gaps:
Cmax
WHi

C
C

WHj
C

&max
Tmax
...ei ...

&
&

Tmax
...ej ...

 But senten es with multiple fronted wh-elements in an ATB wh-movement on-

text are ungrammati al.

 In languages like English, a ban on multiple spe iers might be the reason for

that (sin e multiple wh-fronting is in luded in general).

 But this does not hold for Slavi languages sin e multiple wh-fronting is in prin-

iple allowed but not in an ATB-movement ontext. Polish illustrates this:

(19)

a. *Kogoi kogoj Jan lubi ti a Maria ko ha tj ?
Whom whom Jan likes t and Maria loves t
`Whom does Jan like and Maria love?'
komuj Jan lubi ti a Maria sie przyglada tj ?
b. *Kogoi
Who.a who.dat Jan likes t and Maria refl looks.at t
`Who does Jan like and Maria look at?'

 Under the present approa h, this follows staightforwardly: There is only one wh-

element to begin with. Thus, only one an be fronted.

 Hen e, ATB wh-movement is not spe ial; rather the stru ture out of whi h the

wh-pronoun moves is spe ial.

4.4 Re onstru tion Ee ts
Predi ition under this a ount: The wh-element of the ATB question re onstru ts simultaneously into both onjun ts (due to the shared position). But what are the fa ts?
 The fa ts are in on lusive: With some diagnosti s both onjun ts seem to be

ae ted, with others an asymmetry o urs.
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 (i) Variable binding re onstru tion: both onjun ts are ae ted, sin e a variable

in the fronted wh-pronoun has to be bound by quantiers in both onjun ts:
(20)

a.

Whi h pi ture of his mother did every Italian like and every Fren hman dislike?
b. #?Whi h pi ture of his mother did every Italian like and Mary dislike?
. #?Whi h pi ture of his mother did Mary dislike and every Italian
like?

 (ii) Idiom interpretation: both onjun ts are ae ted, sin e both allow for idio-

mati reading:
(21)

a.
b.

Whi h pi ture did John take and Bill pose for?
Whi h pi ture did John pose for and Bill take?

 (ii) Strong rossover ee ts o ur within both onjun ts:

(22)

a. *Whosei mother did we talk to and hei never visit?
b. *Whosei mother did hei never visit and we talk to?

 (iii) How-many-ATB questions: both onjun ts an be ae ted:

(23)

How many books did every student like and every professor dislike?

This kind of question is multiply ambiguous and an be answered in several
ways. But, ru ially, it annot be the ase, that how many books has wide s ope
with respe t to every in the rst onjun t and narrow s ope with respe t to
every inside the se ond onjun t (every 2 > how many > every 1 ). If it ould, the
question in (24-a) ould be answered with (24-b) whi h is not the ase. (Note:
almost is inserted be ause it obligatorily takes narrow s ope.)
(24)

a.

How many books did every student like and almost every professor
dislike?
b. #Student A liked seven books, and Student B liked three books, and
Student C liked nine books, and almost every professor disliked six
books.

 (iv) Anaphor binding: asymmetry between the onjun ts

(25)

a. *Whi h pi tures of himselfi did Mary sell and Johni buy?
b. Whi h pi ture of himselfi did Johni sell and Mary buy?

 (v) Prin iple C ee ts: asymmetry

(26)

a. *Whi h pi ture of Johni did hei like and Mary dislike?
b. Whi h pi ture of Johni did Mary like and hei dislike?
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 (vi) Weak rossover ee ts: asymmetry

(27)

a. *Whoi did hisi boss re and John hire?
b. Whoi did John hire and hisi boss re?

 Citko infers that those diagnosti s do not form a unied lass and linear pre e-

den e might be a fa tor with some diagnosti s.

5 Con lusion
 A new type of Merge ombining the properties of internal & external Merge has

been argued for - Parallel Merge.

 It reates symmetri stru tures whi h be ome asymmetri in the ourse of the

derivation, whi h makes linearization possible.

 Parallel Merge was also applied to ATB wh-questions, whi h a ounts for the

mat hing ee ts, la k of overt movement, and the la k of multiple fronted whforms.

6 Questions & Open issues:
 Is the Extension Condition violated by Parallel Merge? If so, what are the on-

sequen es?

 Citko's explanation for Case he king was not very profound. What more needs

to be said about the details of Case he king?

 Does the analysis proposed here also work for Right Node Raising (RNR)?

(28)

John likes and Mary hates magazines.
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